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Abstract: With past and continued loss of secondary forests in urban areas, this paper aims to assess
the current distribution of secondary forests and evaluate the ecological values of secondary forests
in terms of patch sizes, plant density and biodiversity values by using the analysis tools of GIS
and FRAGSTATS. According to the analysis in this paper, over 1782 ha of secondary forest cover in
Singapore has been lost due to the urbanization, such as residential and infrastructure development,
in the past decade. It is estimated that about 7331 ha of secondary forests are planned to be cleared
for new development. The future loss of secondary forests is about 1.2 times larger than the entire
area of all parks and nature reserves in Singapore. It is shown that secondary forests became more
fragmented compared with 2011, and more than 80% of patches are smaller than 1 ha. Most of
the secondary forests’ patches are with high plant density and high biodiversity values in terms of
ecological connection. Discussions towards the improvement of biodiversity and phase development
planning for secondary forests in a tropical high-density city are addressed in this paper. There is
lots of potential to integrate secondary forests into future land use developments for improving
biodiversity based on the literature review and analysis results.

Keywords: spatial pattern; secondary forests; patch size; plant density; biodiversity values; land
use planning

1. Introduction

Tropical forests, which store large amounts of high biodiversity, are degrading at
alarming rates [1]. Masses of high-density, high-rise public housing have been built in
Singapore since its independence in the 1960s [2]. Over the past 60 years, Singapore has
been transformed increasingly into a high-rise building area from a landscape covered
by secondary forests before [3]. The term secondary forests means the development of
successional forests after clearing the original forests [4]. According to current data from
United Nations World Population Prospects, Singapore’s population density is among the
world’s highest—with roughly 8749 people per square kilometer of land in 2022. Singapore
is a high-density city, in which biodiversity conservation is threatened by future competing
land use developments [5]. According to the Urban Redevelopment Authority (URA) 2019
Master Plan of Singapore, it is foreseen that a mass of secondary forests will be developed
in the coming decade. There is no doubt that secondary forest loss will have a massive
impact on native biodiversity.

1.1. Transformation Process of Secondary Forests in Singapore

There has been a constant change in land transformation in Singapore over the past
200 years, which could be divided into three main land transformation stages from 1819
to 1990 [6]: the first prominent change was during 1819 to 1910; the land use of primary
forest had rapidly decreased by nearly 100% due to colonization by the British [7]. The
second noticeable change is that, since the 1910s, there was fast growth in land use for
cultivated land; over 50% of land was occupied by cultivated land until the 1950s. The
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third transformation stage was after the independence of Singapore, and land use change
was driven by urbanization and modernization after the 1960s; effective large-scale land
redevelopment has been implemented since that period [8]. By 1990, over half of Singapore
was urbanized, and most of the plantations were abandoned [6,9].

After the 1990s, besides the change of more reclaimed land along the coastline being
created according to the observations from the satellite images (Figure 1), large patches of
secondary grassland, scrub, and forest have been completely cleared and transformed into
urban developments [10]. Over the past 200 years, the land transformation of Singapore
has been in constant change, and trend of conversion is to be more and more urbanized.
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At the beginning of the 19th century, the main crops of cultivation in Singapore were
gambier and pepper, which require vast amounts of timber to process. Without limitations
on cultivation and the protection of the forest, these cultivations affected the soil conditions
and caused serious destruction of forests. In the late 19th century, there was a period during
which the colonial government attempted to develop nature reserves and water reservoirs
to counteract much of the massive deforestation and destruction, which resulted in the
development of secondary forests [11]. According to comparisons between 1950s aerial
photography and recent aerial photography, some parts of the regenerating forests of the
1900s have developed into good 100–150-year old secondary forests [11]. In the early 1900s,
most of the land use in Singapore was for rubber plantations, while the remaining area
was traditional villages where fruit trees were usually cultivated. The industry of rubber
plantations started to decline in the 1950s as the result of the development of urbanisation
of Singapore. Many plantation areas and kampungs were abandoned [6]. Against this
background, there are forests regrown from these abandoned lands, which have become
the primary patches of secondary forests today.

1.2. Distribution and Classification of Secondary Forests in 2011

According to data on the distribution of vegetation cover in Singapore provided
in Tan et al. [12], there was 56% vegetation cover in Singapore, of which unmanaged
greenery accounted for 28.5%, in 2011. Among the unmanaged vegetation, it is noticeable
that secondary forests (including young and old) accounted for 20.97% and the total area
of secondary forests was 15,283.16 ha. The number of patches of secondary forests in
Singapore was 2962 by 2011 [7].
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As it is showed in Tan et al.’s [10] studies, the distribution of secondary forests in
Singapore in 2011 is rather scattered in general. The majority of the patches are distributed
around the centre of the city (Central Catchment area) and north-western part of the island,
which together form an ecological corridor. There were also large patches of secondary
forest distributed in Pulau Ubin and Tekong Island. Minority patches are spread along the
coastline of the south-eastern and north-eastern parts.

In Singapore, some classification of secondary forests, which reflects the vegetation’s
age, has been done previously based on different disciplines. From Gilliland’s [13] studies,
the first successive stage of secondary forests is secondary woody vegetation, then the
Rhodamnia–Champereia stage, and finally the Arthrophyllum–Anisophyllea stage. R.
D. Hill’s [14] vegetation map of Singapore illustrates the following types of vegetation:
grassland and scrubland, low secondary forest, and tall secondary forests. From Wee and
Corlett’s [15] studies, descriptions of secondary forest and wasteland vegetation categories
are given. According to R. T. Corlett [9], secondary vegetation is divided into four successive
stages, as mentioned previously, with the final stage being called “tall secondary forest”.
Turner et al. [16] used aerial photograph interpretations to classify secondary forests based
on the evenness of their canopy layer. Singapore’s habitats and secondary vegetation are
broadly classified as herbaceous vegetation, low secondary forests or scrubland, and tall
secondary forests [9]. Abandoned rubber plantation vegetation is considered a secondary
forest in a transitional state.

In recent years, Yee et al. [17] proposed to classify secondary forests based on the
speculation that land-use history of the forest patches influences secondary succession
and tree species composition [18]. As a result, there are three main types of secondary
forests in their description: native-dominated secondary forests, abandoned-land forests,
and waste-woodlands. According to Hughes et al.’s research, it is optional to conserve the
secondary forests that regenerate on abandoned agricultural land to safeguard biodiversity,
as the current rate of deforestation is unlikely to decline [19].

The term plant community is also used for plant classification: for example, a native
plant community or a naturalized urban plant community [20,21]. There are different types
of secondary forests as they include different characteristics. Hence, further illustrations
based on the analysis of spatial characteristics will be used in this study to diversify
classification of secondary forests to capture differences beyond generalising them as a
single type of secondary forests.

1.3. Land Use of Secondary Forests

With limited land but diverse requirements for land functions in the city-state [12],
Singapore has high land use pressure. Singapore is a high-density city where secondary
forests are threatened by future competing land uses from development. With secondary
forests as unmanaged greenery, their ecological and social values are usually overlooked.
When there are land-use developments in secondary forests, the secondary forests will usu-
ally be just entirely removed without sufficient consideration of conservation or integration
with new development. The current GIS analysis results provide an initial assessment of
the loss of secondary forests recently as well as potential losses in the future. According to
the research by Tan et al. [10], it shows from 2007 to 2012 a vegetation cover loss of about
53%, which is about 2600 ha, which could be ascribed to the loss of young secondary forests.
There will be more secondary forests to be removed in the next 10 to 15 years considering
the land usage as outlined in the Master Plan 2014. It’s also mentioned that in Singapore
the secondary forests are distributed in critical areas designated for land usage (residential,
commercial, institutional, and reserve sites) [10]. In this case, the total area which may be
lost to development is about 4700 ha. Notably, in Singapore, there is an apparent trend of
deforestation, which may lead to the loss of secondary forests now and in the future [10].

The past land use of secondary forest to some extent affects the dominant species
in the forest and forest succession, while the future land use of secondary forests will
determine the future of biodiversity loss. Although the social and ecological values of
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secondary forests have been addressed, more secondary forests are facing the fate to be
developed [22]. It is important to know what kind of development will be ongoing in the
secondary forest and to see the possibilities to integrate the ecological design of secondary
forests in the future.

1.4. Significances of Secondary Forests

Secondary forests in Singapore are significant from ecological and biophysical as well
as social perspectives. For ecological value, ecosystem service can be used as a framework
for understanding essential ecological functions. There are four services that secondary
forests can provide. (1) Regulating services, including 1. microclimate regulation through
shade and transpiration; 2. air filtering by particulate matter adhesion to leaves and gaseous
absorption; 3. stormwater regulation via rainfall interception; and 4. carbon sequestration.
(2) Provisioning services: providing fruit, timber, and firewood. (3) Cultural services:
aesthetics/stress recovery/cultural heritage/recreational heritage. (4) Supporting services:
photosynthesis. Increasing the ecosystem services provided by the urban forest within cities
can reduce reliance on external inputs, such as food for human consumption or electricity
for cooling, and lead to a more sustainable system [23].

Biodiversity is affected by deforestation and reforestation worldwide [24]. Compared
with primary forests, secondary forests are more widespread worldwide, playing an
essential role in the biosphere [25]. For the biophysical value, secondary forests are playing
a significant role in broader biodiversity in Singapore. According to Gibson et al. [26],
the conservation value of secondary forests is low, since they are considered to hold
considerably less biodiversity than primary forests. However, there is an increasing amount
of proof showing that the urban forest is an important resource for many animals [27].
Secondary forests, especially native-dominated ones, serve multiple functions that deserved
to be considered to be conserved. Taking the secondary forests in a nature reserve as
an example, they are firstly prospective sites for the primary forest species to inhabit.
Secondly, they also function as buffers which can protect core habitat patches from being
affected by urban disturbances. Lastly, they can offer additional habitats for many forest
fauna [28]. Secondary forest covers are also associated with various social values. For
instance, they have been characterized by residents as multiple resources for mental and
physical health, public environmental education, and urban aesthetic value [12]. The
public in Singapore is also more and more concerned about the issue of deforestation; for
example, the development project of Tagore Forest provoked heated discussion between
different authorities in 2016. From the news in recent years, conservation values regarding
spontaneous vegetation such as secondary forests are become more acceptable by citizens in
Singapore. Overall, the value of secondary forests in Singapore is significant, and secondary
forests will play a vital role in sustainable development for the city in the future.

Today, there is a trend regarding ecological science as an essential source of principles
for landscape design and planning. Indeed, the adoption of ideas from ecology contributed
to a renewal of the discipline in the 1960s [18]. In Europe, many guidelines and sugges-
tions for decision-making regarding land use planning are interwoven with landscape
ecology. Landscape-level studies are the basis for the determination of land use decisions in
Czechoslovakia [29]. By applying urban ecology to planning, the design and planning field
could become a key to solving the accelerating degradation of land. Serious incorporation
of theory, the science of ecology, several dimensions of human culture, and bold solutions
are required to create areas where both nature and people thrive, and, at least at present,
landscape ecology offers the most promising foundation for sustainably meshing nature
and culture on land. Together, these themes form a vision for the design and planning of
nature [18].

Design and planning may be said to shape space by integrating human structures
with the protection of natural resources [30]. Indeed, considering these spatial patterns
and natural processes is central to designers’ and planners’ work. There is sufficient
evidence to support the idea that secondary forests are essential for native biodiversity
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and should be considered to be conserved. However, relatively little literature has been
published on how to conduct the conservation of different patches of secondary forests,
especially towards integrating secondary forests into land use development. There are
theoretical gaps between evaluating the ecological values of secondary forests and utilizing
the evaluation information to guide urban planning towards secondary forests. Thus, in
this article, relevant ecology findings are applied to support the idea that secondary forests
could be integrated into land-use planning for planners to plan and design the land for a
more sustainable future in Singapore. The following research questions are addressed in
this article: what are the spatial characteristics of secondary forests in Singapore, and how
is it possible to evaluate the ecological values of secondary forests in Singapore? Could
this information be utilized to guide urban planning towards secondary forests? Based
on the development background and literature reviews on secondary forests in Singapore,
this research seeks to explore the possibility of integrating secondary forests into future
land use development through comprehensive understanding of secondary forests’ spatial
pattern characteristics and ecological values, so as to provide practical reference value for
biodiversity conservation and development regarding secondary forests.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The site of the study covered all secondary forests of the whole of Singapore (Figure 2).
The total area of Singapore is 71,910 ha, including reclaimed land and offshore islands.
This city-scale research spanned the last decade, from 2011 to 2021. According to research
done by Yee et al. [7,10] in 2011, the majority of the secondary forests are distributed in the
central and north-western parts of the island, as well as Pulau Ubin and Tekong Island. The
study area of secondary forests in 2021 is within the boundary of secondary forests in 2011.
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2.2. Data collection and Pre-Processing

For the identification of secondary forest loss and NDVI analysis, current Landsat data
for Singapore is needed. Landsat data was collected from the USGS website. The Landsat
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8 level-one data with the least cloud area on 25 February 2021 were selected for analysis.
Landsat 8 level-one data on 17 June 2021 and September 5th 2021 were collected to replace
the 2% area affected by cloud.

To analyze the change of secondary forests in Singapore between 2011 and 2021, the
map of the distribution secondary forests in Singapore in 2011 was collected from the
research paper of Tan et al. [10]. To predict the future land use of secondary forests in
Singapore, the 2019 Master Plan map of Singapore is required, and it was downloaded
from the URA official website. To assess the biodiversity value in terms of an ecological
network, a map of cohesive habitat networks was collected from the research paper of
Hamid and Tan [5].

Regarding the relationship between form and function [31], this article will analyze
three factors in secondary forests, which are the distributional patterns, patch size, and
plant density. The first factor is distributional pattern. Recognizing “indispensable spatial
patterns” of nature will be among the top priorities in almost all projects, and it is men-
tioned that mapping distributional patterns and looking for concentrations of diversity
is an obvious approach for conserving plant biodiversity. Furthermore, distributional
patterns are related to the fragmentation of habitats. From the results of the analysis of the
distributional patterns of the secondary forests, some solutions to promote biodiversity
and ecological connection are visible.

The second factor is patch size. Recent research on metapopulations among Lepi-
doptera has indicated that the size and isolation of patches affect the patch occupancy of
habitats. It is easier for large patches to be colonized if they are huge and near other big
and involved patches, while it is more likely for isolated patches with small community
populations to be extinct [32]. The arrangement and size of the forest patches also indicate
environmental characteristics such as the typologies of soil and the landform. On the other
hand, patch size is related to species. Adjustments towards the connectivity of habitats
or patch sizes can have substantial impacts on species plenitude and their patterns of
movement [33]. The characteristic of patch size of secondary forests may be combined
with other societal goals. For example, to cool an urban area, fragmented habitats in the
form of a fine mesh of tiny vegetation patches may be better than a single large greenspace
or park [21]. These works in the literature review suggest that patch size is an essential
factor that determines the value for conservation as well as development potential for
landscape materials.

The third factor is plant density. For forest plots, the measure of plant density is one
of the critical aspects revealing environmental health [34]. We could estimate the health
of the secondary forests by measuring the plant density. Furthermore, the succession
stage of different secondary forests patches could also be evaluated by analyzing the plant
density. There is evidence in the Central Reserves area showing that some native-dominated
secondary forests have been transformed to taller and more species-rich vegetation through
the succession process [28]. Thus, to some extent, from the plant density, valuable patches
of secondary forest can be identified to conserve in the next land planning stage. Based
on the literature review and ecology principles, distributional patterns, plant density, and
patch sizes will be the critical factors for spatial characteristics analysis of secondary forests
in Singapore.

2.3. Data Analysis

The mapping of current secondary forest distribution was done through the analysis
of NDVI values within the secondary forest boundary in 2011 done by Yee et al. [7]. NDVI
values below 0 were marked and, through comparison with current aerial images (2021)
of Singapore, the loss of secondary forest could be confirmed. Some patches of secondary
forest may have been removed and developed, which is updated in the current distribution
map, and the loss of secondary forest is calculated using the Map Calculator of ArcGIS.

Patch size of secondary forest patches is based on tiff file information exported from
ArcGIS. The next step was using FRAGESTSTS to analyze the tiff file of secondary forests
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and get the list of patch information. The size of each patch could be found by referring to
its patch identification. The data on patch size was categorized into different groups by
Excel, and the patch size map was mapped using GIS.

The plant density of the secondary forests in Singapore is indicated through calculation
of an NDVI value (range from −1 to +1) with GIS. The formula used for NVDI calculation
is NDVI = (NIR−RED)/(NIR + RED).

The assessment of the biodiversity values of secondary forests followed the map
of cohesive habitat networks for biodiversity done by Hamid and Tan [5] in 2017, by
overlapping the boundary of the secondary forest in 2021 with the map of Singapore’s
cohesive habitat networks.

By overlapping the boundary of the secondary forest in 2021 with the 2019 Master
Plan of Singapore, the future land use of secondary forests was predicted. Through the GIS
calculation, the area for different land uses was calculated, and an updated assessment of
the potential future loss of secondary forests was made.

2.4. Limitation of Research Data and Methodology

The first limitation of this research is that the Landsat data used for the NDVI analysis
does not go through the process of atmosphere correction, which may affect the outcome
of the NDVI analysis. The second limitation of the data is that there is 2% cloud area in
the Landsat data, and this was replaced by other data, so the NDVI values were slightly
affected. The third limitation is that the results of this research could not provide detailed
information for small site scales, because the precision of the Landsat data is 30 m × 30 m.

3. Results
3.1. Spatial Characteristic of Secondary Forests

Based on the NDVI analysis and satellite imagery observation, the total loss of sec-
ondary forests in Singapore during 2011 to 2021 was about 1782 ha (Figure 3). Most of the
losses of secondary forests were caused by the development of residential, commercial, and
airport areas. The total area of loss of secondary forests was about 28% of the entire current
area of parks and nature reserves.

The current total area of secondary forests in Singapore is about 13,501 ha. The majority
of secondary forests are distributed in the central area and the north-west part of Singapore
in the mainland and on two big offshore islands. The rest is spread in the south and middle
east areas.

According to data comparison analysis by FRAGSTATS (Table 1), the patch number
has decreased by over 300, which indicates the stability of species interaction in secondary
forest is lower. The patch density has slightly increased, which means that, compared with
2011, secondary forests in 2021 have more spatial heterogeneity. To some extent, the patches
of secondary forests become more fragmented.

Table 1. Landscape metrics analysis toward the secondary forest (2011 and 2021) by FRAGSTATS
(TA: total area; NP: number of patches; PD: patch density) (Source: the author).

Year TA/CA NP PD

2011 15,283.16 2962 18.31
2021 13,500.93 2618 19.27
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Figure 3. Changes in secondary forests in Singapore from 2011 to 2021 based on NDVI analysis and
satellite imagery observation. (Source: the author).

Based on the FRAGSTATS calculation, different sizes of patches were categorized
into seven groups (Figure 4), which are: Patch Size ≤ 0.1 ha; 0.1 ha < Patch Size ≤ 1 ha;
1 ha < Patch Size ≤ 5 ha; 5 ha < Patch Size ≤ 10 ha; 10 ha < Patch Size ≤ 50 ha;
50 ha < Patch Size ≤ 100 ha; Patch Size > 100 ha. Patches larger than 100 ha are mainly
distributed in the central and west areas, with two big offshore islands (Pulau Ubin and
Tekong Island). On the main island, patches over 100 ha are mainly distributed in the
north-west area (Tengah) and central catchment area. Most of the patches in the south area
are below 1 ha.
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According to Figure 5, nearly 80% of secondary forest patch sizes are below 1 ha, only
5% of secondary forest patch sizes are over 10 ha, and nearly 90% of the area of secondary
forests is distributed on patch size categories over 10 ha. Although the number of patches
of which the size is over 100 ha account for 0.6% of patches, they make up 62.05% of the
total area of secondary forest (Figure 6).
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According to the NDVI analysis, the NVDI values of secondary forests in Singapore
in 2021 are in the range between −0.1 and 0.6. The NVDI values of secondary forests
are categorized into five ranges (Figure 7). To show the differences in plant density with
different NDVI values, each NDVI value category is related to on-site images from Google
Street View. The plant density with different categories of NDVI values is shown in Figure 8.
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View. (Source: the author).
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According to the NDVI values, the plant density of secondary forest is categorized
into five ranges (Figure 8). Over 60% of the plant density of the secondary forest is in the
high and very high categories. Most of the very-high-density patches are located in the
north-east area, while the dense area is concentrated in the central and west areas. The
plant density in the south area seems to be less. According to Figure 9, the average plant
density of larger patch sizes appears to be slightly higher.
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3.2. Biodiversity Values in Terms of Ecological Connections

According to Hamid and Tan’s research, based on the combination of all network
cohesion maps, the cohesive habitat network for biodiversity in Singapore was mapped
incorporating ten ecological profiles [5]. The number of ecological profiles (from 2 to 10) is
the indicator for the species level of biodiversity. After overlapping the map of cohesive
habitat networks in 2017 with the current secondary forest boundary, the biodiversity value
of each patch of secondary forest is reflected (Figure 10). The more ecological profiles
secondary forest patches contain, the higher the value of the biodiversity they preserve.
This indicates that most of the secondary forest patches are sitting in the zone that contains
more than nine ecological profiles, which relates to preserving the high biodiversity value.
Especially in the northwest and central areas, the secondary forests sit in the vital zone for
a cohesive ecological network, preserving the highest biodiversity values. These secondary
forest patches with high biodiversity values function as ecological corridors that connect
the west and central area. The patches in the middle east area (near Punggol Serangoon
Reservoir) with the second-highest biodiversity value (the number of ecological profiles is
between six and eight) are also critical for the east–west flow of connection. Biodiversity
assessment of secondary forests indicates which patches of secondary forests are more
deserving to be conserved in terms of biodiversity value. Furthermore, it shows there is
lots of potential to integrate secondary forests into the improvement of ecological corridor
networks in Singapore, even for the isolated patches of secondary forests, which could be
helpful to mitigate the biodiversity extinction crisis by recovering species at high risk of
extinction and improving landscape connectivity [1]. According to Acevedo-Charry and
Aide’s research, secondary forests are essential habitats for many vertebrates, and they
tend to be similar to reference forests through about a 40-year succession. The necessity of
preserving secondary forests in the long term is emphasized [24].
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3.3. The Future Change of Secondary Forests

After overlapping the 2019 Master Plan of Singapore with the current secondary forest
boundary, the future land use of secondary forest is indicated in Figure 11. According to
the calculation (Figure 12), nearly 45.70% of secondary forests will continue to be open
space while the remaining 54.30% will be transformed. Among the transformations, 17.29%
of secondary forests will be reserve sites and 9.98% will be used for special uses, followed
by 7.34% which will be transformed into residential use. Land use for parks accounts for
4.79% and for business accounts for 3.08%. The remaining secondary forests are planned
for sports and recreation, educational institution, utility, and commercial use. Land use
cover change in secondary forests will increase the landscape’s fragmentation level and
accelerate the fragmentation process of ecosystems [35]. To maximize the conservation
benefits of secondary forests, integrating local and regional patterns of fragmentation is
critical [19]. It is necessary to find solutions to minimize the negative impacts of land use
change. It is apparent that integrating secondary forests into land use developments such
as residential uses and parks is a mutually beneficial strategy to achieve a balance between
land use development and biodiversity conservation in the context of a high-density city.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Improving the Biodiversity Conservation Values of Secondary Forests

According to the literature review, patch size and plant density are both related to
biodiversity. Thus, to conserve biodiversity in Singapore generally, large patches and
patches with high plant density are recommended for preservation. However, as results
on the plant density have shown, only 13.62% of secondary forests are very-high-density
forests. There are many large patches with lower plant density, especially in the western and
southern areas. For the forested areas with lower vegetation density and large patch sizes,
forest restoration through tree improvement programs such as planting native species and
fauna-attractive trees could be introduced to improve the level of biodiversity. This strategy
is linked with Lee et al.’s research in the urban forests of Hong Kong, which indicates
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the idea that planting native species in urban forests can enrich the biodiversity of these
sites [36]. Relevant theory is also mentioned in Abbas et al.’s research on the secondary
forests of Hong Kong, in which the necessity of introducing late-succession species for
ecosystem restoration in tropical secondary forests is emphasized [25]. Optimizing the
structure of secondary forests will also enhance biodiversity, so constructing multi-layer
canopies in lower-density vegetation areas could improve the complexity of the community
and the biomass abundance [37]. According to the research results in the previous section,
the patches of secondary forest in the south parts of Singapore are more fragmented, with
smaller patch sizes and lower plant density, and are evaluated with lower biodiversity
conservation values. Strategies such as optimizing the structure of secondary forests in the
southern area could be applied to improve these biodiversity conservation values.

4.2. Considering Phase Development of Secondary Forests for Ecological Values

According to all of the previous analysis regarding patch size, plant density, and
biodiversity assessment of the secondary forests in Singapore, each patch of secondary
forest could be profiled according to the information on the patch size, plant density, and
biodiversity value. Based on the principles that patches with larger sizes, higher plant
density, and higher biodiversity values are more desirable for preservation, the ecological
value rank for each patch could be assessed. Referring to the future land use of each
patch, a development guide and strategies could be created based on these ecological
assessments. Table 2 provides examples of the ecological assessments of ten patches,
which may be useful for site-scale planning considerations. In these ten examples, there
are three classes of patch sizes: patch size > 100 ha; 50 ha < patch size ≤ 100 ha; and
10 ha < patch size ≤ 50 ha, which refer to most desirable, desirable, and least desirable in
sequence. This is similar to the plant density and biodiversity values. There are also three
classes of plant density (Class 3, Class 4, Class 5) among these examples, and the rank
of plant density is Class 5 > Class 4 > Class 3. The biodiversity values of these examples
are from 6 to 10, and refer to the number of ecological profiles contained (mentioned
in Section 3.2). In order to match the classifications of patch size and plant density, the
biodiversity values were classified into three classes: 9–10 is high, 7–8 is the middle, and
below 6 is low, so the biodiversity value ranking is 9–10 > 7–8 > 6. The ecological rank is
assigned according to these assessments. For example, in terms of determining the priority
for development of the same land, Patches No. 1142, No. 1387, and No. 1583 are all reserved
for site development, but their ecological value ranks are No. 1583 > No. 1387 > No. 1142.
As a result of this, patch No. 1142 may be developed first, while No. 1583 may need to
be preserved and developed at a later stage. For patches with the same ecological value
rank and future land use development, it is necessary to go back to look at the differences
between them in detail. It is also necessary to undergo a trade-off process in which the
criteria may be patch size < plant density or plant density > biodiversity values. In this
case, further investigation and evaluations such as expert discussions, public opinion polls,
and more site-specific analyses would be required.
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Table 2. Ecological value assignment for ten example patches of secondary forest in Singapore.
(Source: the author).

ID Patch Size (ha) Plant Density
(Average Class) Biodiversity Value

800 18.11 5 7
1142 14.82 4 6
1387 42.24 4 9
1583 73.67 5 10
1679 30.24 3 8
1858 92.79 4 10
2206 120.45 4 10
2027 75.35 4 10
2224 16.13 3 8
2231 62.32 4 10

ID Total
(Most desirable = 0)

Total
(Desirable = 1)

Total
(Least desirable = 2)

800 1 0 2
1142 0 1 2
1387 1 1 1
1583 2 1 0
1679 0 1 2
1858 1 2 0
2206 2 1 0
2027 1 2 0
2224 1 0 2
2231 1 2 0
ID Ecological Value Rank Ecological Value Future Land Use
800 3 Middle Residential

1142 3 Middle Reserve Site
1387 2 High Reserve Site
1583 1 Very high Reserve Site
1679 3 Middle Residential
1858 2 Middle Open Space
2206 1 Very high Open Space
2027 2 High Reserve Site
2224 3 Middle Special Use
2231 2 High Business

For city-scale planning, assessment of the whole picture regarding the secondary
forests should be considered. The selection of the phase development may take into
consideration certain patch sizes (for example, over 10 ha), plant density (for example,
plant density over Class 4), and biodiversity values (for example, values over 9) (Figure 13).
Regarding patch size, based on the literature review that determined larger patches to
contain more ecological value, patch size should be considered to be a part of the selection
processes in terms of setting the priority of development. Large secondary forest patches
are recommended to be conserved first (Figure 13a); the small patches may be developed
first. As for a standard for what sizes of patches should be preserved, further investigations
through other comprehensive analyses are still needed.
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10 ha; (b) selected patches with high plant density; (c) selected patches with high biodiversity values.
(Source: the author).
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Regarding plant density, high-density patches (Figure 13b) are recommended to be
granted priority for preservation during the new developmental stages. Patches with
lower density could be transformed into buffer areas for the high-density area. New
developments could be built up in the less dense areas. Regarding biodiversity assessment,
patches with higher biodiversity values (Figure 13c) should be preserved for the cohesive
habitat networks. The east–west-oriented biodiversity network could be strengthened
through the restoration of forest patches in the east area.

4.3. Integrating the Secondary Forest into Future Land Use Development

It should be recognized that about 54.30% of secondary forests will be developed in
the future, covering an entire area of about 7331 ha, which is 1.2 times larger than the recent
total area of all parks and nature reserves. Among the future losses in secondary forests,
residential development will occupy a remarkable portion of 7.34%, park development
will account for 4.79%, and commercial and business development will account for 3.37%,
followed by sports and recreation for 1.45% and educational institution development for
0.98%. There is potential for incorporating secondary forest into future development, as was
previously mentioned. Besides ecological considerations, the social and cultural aspects of
secondary forests should not be overlooked, as secondary forests are also connected with a
sense of place and the improvement of human well-being. For residential development,
ecological and social planning considerations should take such measures as integrating the
forested area into the residential landscape and making the secondary forest an important
part of the everyday landscape for residents. For park development, there is potential for
optimizing the biodiversity values of existing patches by incorporating them with a large
intensive ecological network such as in a park connector and nature reserve system. For
commercial use, considerations may focus on how to maximize the ecological and economic
benefits that the forest could provide. Dense vegetative structures could slightly cool down
the heat effect in built-up areas [38]. Secondary forest patches with high vegetative density
could be conserved for their micro-climate-ameliorating function. For sports and recreation,
secondary forests could be integrated into the edge design of the sports field, since dense
vegetation could form a part of the natural fence to weaken the barrier between humans
and nature while still providing habitats and corridors for wildlife. For institutional
developments such as social and educational uses, secondary forests could be integrated
into community centers and scientific research or be transformed into learning forests for
environmental education. Overall, there are many possibilities for integrating secondary
forests into different land use scenarios for ecological, economic, and social benefits.

Besides the planning considerations, the site-specific design strategy could be guided
by the profile information for each secondary forest patch in combination with other useful
information such as precious resources and endangered wildlife species. Take the patch
of Tagore Forest (developed in 2017) as an example, whose ecological profile is shown
in Table 3. Based on its profile information, consideration for the design aspect may be
guided as follows: as the size of Tagore Forest is in the medium range, of larger than ten
ha and smaller than fifty ha, how large the forest area should be maintained needs to
be discussed by all stakeholders to satisfy the requirements for both ecological aspects
and social considerations. As the average plant density is Class 4, which means it is a
forested area with high plant density and multilayered structures, it should be highlighted
and protected as a habitat core while the less densely vegetated areas may be developed
into built-up areas. The fact that biodiversity values are very high in the Tagore Forest,
where it is one of the habitats for endangered species like the banded leaf monkey, should
be recognized. In this case, biodiversity conservation should be implemented, such as
protecting the key habitats and restoring the habitats in built-up areas. Furthermore, the
ecological corridor that connects to the nearby nature reserve should be restored to improve
ecological connectivity for the movement of wildlife. According to the literature review, the
historical land use of the forest patches affects secondary succession and the composition
of tree species [39]. Because the past land use for the Tagore Forest was abandoned land,
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more native species and fauna-attractive plant species could be introduced into the forest
area. Last, but not least, water-sensitive design development could be incorporated into
the new residential area, since there are two precious freshwater streams inside the forest.

Table 3. Ecological Profile for Tagore Forest based on the information from site investigation in
September 2016. (Source: the author).

ID Tagore Forest

Patch Size (ha) 30.22 (measured in 2016)

Plant Density (Average) Class 4

Biodiversity Values 10

Typology (Based on land-use history) Abandoned land

Precious Resource Freshwater streams

Connectivity Close to Lower Peirce Reservoir

Vital Habitat Banded Leaf Monkey

Human disturbance Medium

Ecological Value Rank 2

Future Land Use Residential

Overall, there are many applicable planning and design strategies that could incor-
porate secondary forest into future land use developments. The first step to take before
considering future development projects should be preserving forest patches with high bio-
diversity conservation values based on the ecological assessment. Other affiliated strategies
could be: (1) managing increased runoff and water quality through new development; (2) re-
connecting the ecological corridor and regenerating habitats for wildlife by implementing
a succession planting scheme; (3) placing buildings in areas where they would minimize
destruction to the forest; (4) maximizing the usage of natural resources like rainwater,
topsoil, and existing trees; and (5) retrofitting urban infrastructures such as vehicular roads
to support natural movements [38]. More planning policies should focus on conserving
secondary forests in Singapore’s context. As the critical decision-maker in planning for the
physical development of Singapore, URA should take the evaluation of ecological values of
secondary forests into consideration for land use development prioritization and seek possi-
bilities to integrate secondary forests into future land use development. URA should draw
up more development control and conservation guidelines to consider the conservation of
secondary forests. More urban planning and design strategies for integrating secondary
forests should be advocated and explored by urban planners and landscape architects.
Some of the planning, thinking, and strategies regarding secondary forests in Singapore
is replicable and could translate to other high-density cities to inform new approaches to
integrating secondary forests into future developments for biodiversity objectives.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a comprehensive understanding of secondary forests in Singapore is
provided through literature reviews. The necessity of the issue of future development of
secondary forests is addressed. This paper offers a city-scale study of the distributional
characteristics of secondary forests in Singapore. The current distribution of secondary
forests in Singapore is updated, and the future land use of secondary forests is estimated.
The analysis found that nearly 1782 hectares of secondary forest have been lost in Singapore
over the last decade, and more than half of the existing secondary forests, nearly 7331 ha,
will be developed. A comprehensive analysis regarding patch size, plant density, and
biodiversity values are provided for planning guidance for minimizing the passive envi-
ronmental effects when future urban development happens. Actions for the improvement
of biodiversity for different cases of patches are discussed. Furthermore, practical plan-
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ning considerations regarding the phase development of secondary forests are proposed.
Planning and design strategies for different land use developments are presented, which
provide examples of how to integrate secondary forests into future development. This
article provides reference values for decision-makers regarding practical urban planning
and land use development rather than theoretical principles. To achieve a balance between
biodiversity conservation and urban development is not just a slogan anymore. This article
fills the theoretical gaps in conserving secondary forests, especially towards integrating sec-
ondary forests into land use development. It demonstrates how to evaluate the ecological
values of secondary forest patches in Singapore and utilizes the evaluation’s information to
guide urban planning towards secondary forests. This research opens a discussion of how
to evaluate the ecological values of different land patches based on the research results
and to determine priorities for the selection of developments. More systematic analysis
and site-specific studies of secondary forests are required for sensitive development in the
future. Besides ecological assessments of secondary forests like what is analyzed in this
paper, more social aspects of the evaluation, regarding public perception or sense of place,
are also important for guiding future development. The future development of secondary
forests is related to the overall quantity and quality of Singapore’s greenery, and more
efforts in further studies and considerations of secondary forest should be involved in
stakeholders’ negotiations for future developments.
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